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year old has a good case of
urn ps.
h not hurting too bad, he
nits more attention than the
of them put together.
se a problem to keep him quiet.
Since the smallest never had the
mumps, we can expect him to
cmae up with puffy chceks in a
w vk or so.
+, Jones
gland that swellt up. Five
 informed us that it's the
y , .r old averred that it was just
a aain in the neck, to h•m.
•
e family cat met an early death.
g killed it.
es the story of Marvin Swann
d a large chunk of limburger
eese. Seems that Marvin parked
automobile near the A & P
re where he works Mickey
osland procured the cheese and
rally smeared Marvir's motor
ith the smelly (good to some
lks) cheese and then disappeared
ound the corner to Niew the
oceedings about quitting time.
arvin left on schedule end didn't
t too far before the limburger
eese and the hot mots, started
cting.
arvIn heaved and hollered all
e way home but finally made it
veral brave souls finmly lifted
e hood of Marvin's car to find
e cause of the awful odor and
covered the limburger
thas Marvin had a sale for
is ear and the AWN ov-tser took




LoursVILLE — The City-
aunty Health Department said to-
day this week and next week are
critical weeks — "the peak of the
polio season" — in Jefferion Coun-
ty, only polio epidemic area in
entucky.
Five new cases reported today
rought the number of new cases
ported in the county this week
11 and the county case total
for 1954 to 98. The five patients
range from 11 months t -. 7 years.
Two of the five are paralytic
The statewide polio case total
reached 200 today. w.:h eight
deaths in 1954. That compares with
270 cases and 25 deaths at this
time in 1952. the worst polio year
in Kentucky; and 171 cater and 13
deaths at this time -last year.
SWEET CHEAT
HONGKONG — — It's the
way the name of the operator of
the totalizator booed st Happy
Valley race track is rionounced





<- 1 'P DOWN
,'‘, And Live
* UNITED FIRM
Southwest and south Central
Kentucky — Some cloudiness with
scattered thunderstorm- today,
high 88. Partly cloudy tonight, low









Station At 6 am. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  356 8 Fluct.
Perryville  356 4 Rise 02
Johnsonville   353 6 Steely
Scott Fitzhugh   358.$ Steady
Eggner's Ferry 3587 Steady
Kentucky H. W.  356 8 Steady






FRANKFORT V —Division of
Fecurities Director H, B. Kin-
Mg today warned Kentuckians
cautious about "get rich
als on uranium, mining
said reports had
rear. -<""al If of mail and tele-
phone , ste Ce! fry unliceneed
stock bre, _Aaather states
and Canada. - -IL 'hat such
stock might be , 'few cents
one day, then jun., $2 to $3 a
share the next ana drop again
later in value to zero.
He said Kentuckians who have
money to invest should be sure
they deal with licensed brokers
and buy registered securities with
both the federal Securities and Ex-
change Commission and the state
Division of Securities.
B. D. Nisbet To Be .
Here Next Week
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present in Murray on Wed-
nesday August 18 at the American
Legion Home to assist veterans
and their dependents with claims.
He will be at the home from





Cooler air pressed south and east
today, dropping temperatures as
much as 19 degrees, and a violent
wind storm st:uck in northern Il-
linois.
Temperetures in central Texas.
Arkansas. northern Louisiana,
across Tennessee and Kentucky,
and into the north Atlantic states
were down 9 to 18 degrees.
The narrow band from rorthern
Texas to the southern Grcat Lakes
had cooler weather Sunday, reach-
ed rapidly to wermer weather on
Monday with rises from 7 to 17
degrees.
However, another cooler air
mass from Canada invaded the
north • central states. dropping
temperatures in North Dakota and
northern Minnesota 7 to 12 de-
grees. Heavy wind and thunder-
storms continued as the leading
edge of cooler air pushed south-
eastward from the Great Lakes re-
gion.
Fierce winds struck Kewanee,
III., Monday night tear.ng roofs
off buildings, smashing store fronts
and uprooting tree?. Three minor
injuries were reported. The violent
wind, which struck in different lo-
cations in the town. knocked out
Kewanee's electric power service.
Draught Eased
Showers and thunderstorms In
the central part of the nation were
Isolated, but east of the Mississippi
and in the Great Lakes region they
wee, more nunerous. More than
an inch of rain hit Western Penn-
sylvania. easing the droueht in that
area.
In Chicago, the temperature
dropped 19 degrees from a high
of 87 when a storm, carry:rat hail-
atones as big as 1 3-4 inch. lashed
the city. At Clinton, Iowa, two
sudden storms damaged crops and
trees and crop damage firm hail-
stones was expected to be heavy.
Hail also fell at Dubuque and
Davenport, Iowa,
Damage Alleviated
Meanwhile, drought still gripped
Midwest farms. Indiana launched
a county by county turvey of
drought damaged farm+ in the
Southern part of the state. Farm
spokesmen said that recent rains
helped allevia'.e some of the dam-
age, but the moisture was not
enough to relieve the crop losses
which accumulated over the past
several years.
In Illinois, the state's weekly re-
port on community Water supplies
listed 21 communities still on the
"critical- list, despite rains in
some drought sections. The report
said that only one community was
removed from a list of 22 cities
and towns short of water.
In Oklahoma 10 more counties
were added to the 26 which had
been named as drought disaster
areas. The state drought commis-
sion said that l0 edditienal coun-
ties are under considtration as
disaster areas.




FRANKFORT (111 — The Court
of Appeals late yesterday declared
unconstitutional the new state
law requiring proof of payment of
state, county and city personal
property taxes before issuance of
automobile licenses.
Revenue officials commented
today that the ruling by the state's
highest court will increase tax
dodging.
The court the act, parsed by
the 1954 General Assembly, is un-
constitutional when viewed as a
revenue measure. The court said
the act fails to meet tie: test of
constitutionality because it does
not apply equally to all motor ve-
hicle owners.
The act's defect Is that it would
apply only to private automobile
owners, specifically omitting bus
companies, the court said. It said
the omission makes the act special
legislation, and thus unconstitu-
tional,
Reverse* Ardery Decision
The ruling reversed a decis:on
by Franklin Circuit Judge W. B.
Ardery who upheld the act last
month on the ground that the state
under its police power had the
right to impose regulations on the
Issuance of car tags.
The ruling came in a test suit
brought by 0. J. Shoo, a Versailles ,
automobile dealer. The Kentucky
Automobile Dealers Assocaation and
the state county tax commission-
ers and county clerks associations
had joined Shoo In ligheng the
act.
State officials had estimated if
the act became law it would
catch some 300,000 Kentucky mo-
torists who had, been dodging the
personal property tax.
Clesserally tlaupeselar
The act was generally unpopu-
lar, even with Kentucky's 600.000
tax paying automobile owners..
They would have been required to
go through an elaborate process to
prove they actually had paid their
taxes.
County Tax Commissioner
George C. Trager, Louisville,
summed up clamments rir revenue
officials on the ruline saying.
-From a legal standpoint there's
no dot the opinion is fair, but
it's certain gaing to double the
number of tax dodgers. I'm sorry
the curt decided that Ness".
IT CARRIES ITS
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000




Vol. LX-5(V No, 189
Mystery Farm Number Thirty One
Here is Mystery Farm Number Thirty One.
the Ledger and Times at 55. The owner






recognIce this tarm call
5x7 print of his farm by
City Police Report
The following arrests were re-
ported By the city police over the
past weekend.
Three drunks.
One for reckles driving.
One for speeding.
One for excessive noise on a
motorcycle
One for excessive noise with
Hollywood muffler.
City police are also continuirig
shear seutir. tee - *tees esoturiate
who have not purchased ctty auto-
mobile stickers. Stickers must be
displayed on the windithield.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Weeneeday to
Sunday, will average sllghtly be-
low the normal of 76. Cooler north
portion Wednesday. Warmer Thurs-
day. Cooler Friday or Saturday,
scattered thundershowers Thurs-
day or Thursday night with total
rainfall 1-4 to 3-4 insh
OWN HANGAR
HERE'S THE OVERALL view nt t.(ioto On rage 1. It shaas a U. S.
Marine Corps helicopter carrying a one-plane hangar being
tested at Quantico, Va, The USMC Is testing the geodesic dome
principle with a very light, low cost hangar for a single craft,
one which cart be carried from place to place by helicopter*.
Dome Is of magnesium extrusion frame, and has a vinyl-coated
duck cover. The strange-looking hangar is 50 feet In diameter,
25 high, weighs 1,180 pesunds, was designed at Massachusette






WASHINGTON Aug. 9 IP —Sen.
Homer Ferguson R-Mich said to-
day that the riots in Morocco re-
mind him of an incident involving
former Sen. A. B. Happy Chand-
ler. the Kentucky Democrat who
served as baseball commissioner.
Ferguson said he and a patty of
Deflators were being entertained by
a...Arab ,c.hiettalu at. a native. Stio.
Ferguson following the example
set by his host, began eating in
Bedouin style by rolling meat and
rice into marble-sized balls and
popping them into his mouth.
"Why don't you eat in Ameri-
can style7" asked the chieftain.
Ferguson seeing no fork on the
table asked what the Arab meant.
The. chieftain rolled another ball,
tossed it high in the air and
caught it in his mouth in the man-
ner of a small boy eating popcorn.
"Who taught you to eat American
style!" Ferguson,. asked.
"Well," the Arab replied, "there
was a senator through here a few




Dr. J. A. Outland, Health Direc-
tor of Calloway County says that
fifteen cases of Hepatitis have be-
en reported this year. Twelve of
these cases have occurred within
the last month.
Hepatitis is an acute infection
which may result in eevere dam-
age to the liveralt is caused by a
virus discharged from the nose,
mouth or alimentary tract of on
infected person or from the blood
of one with infectious hepatalfs.
The virus can be recovered from
the blood and stools of patients in
the early stage of the disease and
from the ingestion of this mater-
ials, human volunteers have be-
come infected. The virus is ha-
' hosed to be spread by the intest-
inal-oral route. Epidemics have
been traced to contaminated water,
food, and milk.
*hat signs of the disease are
fever, nausea with or without
vomiting, fatigue. headache end
abdominal discomfort which later
are followed by jaundice (yellow-
ness of skin accompained by .a
clay colored stool and drakurinea
Many people go tlitoUgh the first
stage but do not develop jaundice.
Any. peson having these symptoms
should consult his family physic-
ian for further advice.
Since infectious hepatitis is
caused by virus recoverable from
discharge of gastro-intestinal tract
and from the nose of an infected
person, good personal hygiene and
community sanitation are neces-
sary in helping to prevent cut-
breaks of this disease. SanlaWase
dieposal of weste is always on
essential to safe, healthy living.
Througi handwaehina and careful
food ha dling decreases chances of







WASHINGTON (US — Seers"
tary af State John roster DulleS
said today that Russia's latest nate
on President Eisenhower's plan to
share atomic energy for peaceful
purposes was 99 percent .neestive.
Dulles said the United Staraa has
asked the Soviet Union whether
the reply should be considered 100
per cent negative.
In the meantime, he said, this
government Is assuming that Rus-
sia means its reply to be a com-
plete rejection.
Dules said negotiations with
Russia on the atomic pool plan
had been kept secret because some
persons felt better progress might
be made with the Russias that
way than through diplomacy. He
said he is sorry to have to repoet.
however, that private talks chi not
wirk out better than open talks
might have.
President Eisenhower told his
news conference last week he does
not propose to abandon the atorn-
sharing plan, even though Ilusaia
has refused to participate. He raid
studies are being pushed to see
what can be done about arranging
an atoms-forrpeace pool with other
nations, Britain also has expressed
interest in this.
Mr. Eisenhower said it is im-
portant to go ahead with the plan,
which he first outlined in a speech
before the United Nations General
Assembly last Dec. 12, because it
offers a chance to show to all the
world that atomic energy can be
put to work raising living stand-
ards of mankind, and not merely
used for destruction.
Dulles said the difficulty jr1 deal-
ing with the Russians is so funda-
mental that making progress re-
quires some more basic change
than a mere switch in negotiating
methods.
At his weekly news conference,
Dulles also said:
I. He hopes nations workhig on
the proposed Southeast Asian pact
will be able to make an announce-
ment on their further plans by the
end of this week. He mid the pro-
blem of subversion in the South-
east Asian area certainly will be
discussed. H also said there is a
possibility some of the Colombo
powers-India, Pakistan, Burma.
Indonesia, and Ceylon-may partici-
pate in the pact.
2. The State Department has no
information that Communist Vet
Minh forces will seize control' of
South Viet Nam, but he conceded
the situation south of the 17th
parallel is chaotic. He explained,
however, there is bound.,to be a
certain amount of confusion trying
to carry out tems of the Indo-
chinese armistice.
3. The United States plans to
vote for Prince Wan Waittayakon.
Thailand's foreign minister, to be
president of the next session of




MASSENA, N. Y. Aug. 10 V—
Construction of a hugh project to
turn the water power of the St.
Lawrence River into electricity
began today with a blast of dyna-
mite set off by Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey in joint ceremonies betwe-
en the United States and Canada.
Dewey hailed the power deve-
lopment, and the planned St. Law-
rence Seaway, as evidence that the
two nations are joined "even more
firmly than ever befoae." He said
the projects will materially streng-
then the free world."
Dewey pushed a button setting
off a charge of dynamite to signal
the start of construction of the
longawaited 600-million dollar cies
velopment of St. Lawrence hydro-
electric resources "for the benefit
of the people of two nations."
He said the 50-year dream-come-
true marked the first time two
North American states have joined
fiends across an international
boundary to create such a power
project. Canada's province of On-
tario and New York State, which
will build the project together,
iesheld "ground-breaking" ceremo-
nies on both sides of the unguard-
ed border.
The governor called 1934 the
"most memorable year" in the
states history. "Within the short
space of six weeks," he said, 'we
are launching the two greatest
projects ever undertaken by any
state in the union."
The second will be at the St.
Lawrence Seaway, which Canada
and the United Stites will under-
take to build. Similar inaugural
ceremonies will be held soon.
"Our two great English-speaking
nations are joined together even
more firmly than ever before by
our equal partnership and our nar-
monious development o f these
enormous resources. The free
world will be materially stronger."
Dewey told a crowd from both
couxtrtee at the New Yoric-side
Ceremonies at tiny Polley,: Bay.
"The St. Lawrence project has
been fought for by many men
whose names we should reedit
with gratitude,- he said. -Theodore
Roosevelt laid out the fundamen-
tal concept. Alfred E. Smith signed
the law declaring that such great
natural resources "shall always re-
main inalienable to, and iwner-
ship, possion and control there-
of, should always be vester in the






can congressional leaders said
after a talk with President Eisen-
hower today that they hsve given
up hope of adjourning Congress
this week, but will strive for a
windup sometime next week.
Senate Republican Lender Wil-
liam F. Knowland R-Calif said he
would not fix a definite target date
until the Senate has finally dis-
posed of the atomic energy bill
which already has prow ked inc
lengthy Senate filibuster.
Speaker Joseph W. Martin R-
Mass said the House is ready to
go but will stick around until the
administration's entire program of
"snust" legislation is con•pleted.
The House Monday approved a
joint conference committee's 'com-
promise version of the atomic bill.
But the compromise faces; opposi-
tion in the Senate.
Knowland said he honed, there
would not be another filibuster on
the measure But there A !ways is
that possibility and he wouldn't ac-
cept a definite adjouinment data
which would make a filibuster
against the measure more effec-
tive.
"K looks now as if adjournment
will cane some time next week."
Knowland said. "Whether it will
be Tuesday, Wednesday. or even
Saturday depends on the amount
of discussion we get on the atomic
bill. I do not see any likelihood • of
adjournment this weekend."
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said President
Eisenhower. who had hoped to
leave for Denver next Morolay, will
remain in Washington as long ss
both houses of Canines, are M
session working on his legislative
program
Knowland said that when the
legislative program is wound up,
the adjournment will be on a basis
that provides for the Senate to re-
turn later to take up the proposed





LOUISVILLE II? — Gev. Law-
rence W. Wetherby has called the
"tremendous outpouring of votes
for Alben W. Barkley" in the
Democratic senatorial primary
Saturday "of the deepest signifi-
cance."
The statement came here yes-
terday as Barkley, Wethcrby and
ocher party leaders held what they
called an "informal talk" to map
plans for the fall electirm cam-
paign. The leaders called a meet-
ing of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee next Vsnday to
discuss further campaign strategy.
The Wetherby statement:
"Neither Mr. Barkley nor Johis
Sherman Cooper the Republican
nominee had campaigned prior to
the primary. The people knew that
undoubtedly they would be nomi-
nated.
Republicans Had Reason
"The Republicans had just as
much reason to go ths polls to
vote for Mr. Cooper as the Demo-
crats did to vote for Mr. Barkley.
Yet, the total of the votes cast for
Mr. Barkley was more than twice
as large as the total polled by Mr.
Cooper."
The governor interpreted this as
"concrete evidence in the clearest
form of widespread intereet in the
election of Mr. Barkley to replace
Mr. Cooper as Vented States 'sen-
ator in November."
The meeting of the state central
committee here Monday will be
used to select a chairman and 3
women's chai:man for the 1311
campaign. Robert Htimphreys,
state committee chairman, was
authorized to appoint foster Ocher-
man. Lexington. to serve as state
registration chairman for the cam-
paign.
Exceed National Duets
Ockerman. state chairman of
Young Democrats, will begin work
immediately at the party's state
headquarters here. Humphreys re-
ported that Kentucky was one of
12 states in which Democrats
have met their fund rats ng quota
to finance fall congressional cam-
paigns. He said the stete quota
was exceeded by $105.
Those who attended yesterday's
meeting included Lt. Gov. Emer-
son Beauchamp: Mrs. Susan Pol-
lard. Lawrenceburg. natienal corn.
mitteewomen; state Coreervation
Commissioner Henry Ward: Mrs
Lennie McLaughlin, secretary or
the Jefferson County Democratic
Executive Committee; Herb Smith,
Harlan: Judge E. D. Stephenson,






Almost 400 Kentucky educationel
leaders lea week attended the
annual leadership conference spon-
sored by the Kentucky Fducation
Association. The three-day meeting
was held on the Eastern Sta'e
College campus at Richmond.
Dr. John Boyd. dean of Union
Catiege and KEA presiient, pre-
sided at the general sessions. Wen-
dell P. Butler. state superintendent
of public instruction, and Dr.
Robert Martin. state department of
education, spoke on aspects of
Kantucky's foundation piogra-n of
education.
Mrs. Wilda Faust, execative sec-
rebely of the. Future Teachers or-
ganization of the Nationel Educa-
tion Association, and R. B. Marston
director of membership re' the NA
spoke on teacher recruitment and
professional organizations
Dr. J Donald Phillips president
of Hillsdale (Michigan/ College,
guided the conference in its group
work, teaching new techniques fl
effective group action.
A summary of the work of the
conference will be distributed to
all participants and will be used
as a guide to activitiel of the
organization during the coming
school year.
Attending the confereace from
Calloway County were Fula Mae
Doherty and Tom Venable, Mur-
ray.
BREAKFAST TREAT FOR KIDE1
NEW YORK — rtel — Give the
children a treat with their break-
fast cereal. Spice the sugar Mix 1
sup sugar with 2 teaspoons cin-
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger anal Times File
August 10. 1949
W. J. Pitman, Phil Crawford. and Ben Crawford kit
today for a sight :teeing trip to Canada. They are mak-
ing the trip ,n a 1931 Model A Ford Convertible.
Joe Bennett of Truman, Ark., returns to Murray for
first visit in 65 years.
St. Louis, Mo._(UP)-1.11rs. Carleton Hadley, wealthy Mystery Farm Number Thirty Is
St. Louis widow, denies rumors that she will marry Vice-
President Alben W. Barkley within the next week or
Mrs. Bryant Overcast and daughter, Eva Carrol, left
today fora visit in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with her sister,
Miss Eva Wall.
Washington_RTI_The administration is willing to
take a 40 per cent cut in cash for western European





THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mystery Farm 'Number Thirty
that of Harry Morton of Murray
Route 1 Calling to id ntify the
farm were Its Wells, M -r. Edwin
Vance. Ronnie Rogers and Patty
Key.
The 70 acre farm is located on
the Wiewell Road. one -Ind a half
miles east of Wiswell, and was
formerly owned by Cody Bray
and Verble Taylor. Mr Taylor
settled this particular ii ght and
built the house and other build-
visited by 257,800 persons last D
RHEE THANKS TRUMAN FOR AID
FOItseElt PlEStOleit Parry Truman greets Repebbe of Korea
President Synernan Rhee In Independence, Mo.. shere Rive
tharked Truman for prompt artton in sending l; S. aid when
South Korea was attacked by the Corrionnikits four years ago.
Later Rhee sail. "Irternational revolution has come to the United















The Bowery Boys in
"HERE COMES THE
MARINES"
SENATOR Kart Mundt (RS,
South Dakota,' tells reporters
in Washington that Senate
probers agreed unanimously to
try to get out • report on the
Arrny-McCarthy dispute hear•
lees before Congress adjourns
Mundt preluded (fetirmschtsebusi,
FOR SALE--
To-those who would 'Want to purchase real cheap
homes with some acreage located as close as four
:niles to Murray, we have a few to offer from t'500
.0 $1100:
These homes consist of modest houses and >tit-
buildings which .are warm and dry and are adequab.
'or good living comfort.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone 483
ings at this locatit041111Years
ago.
The road by the holler is. now
under construction. '
Mr Morton prietices general
farming on his !anti, anC isslao
Interested in dairy-ariimafelle has
2 acres of dark Jiro(' tobacco. 33
acres of corn. and the rest is .rt
pasture and seed crops. Ile usual-
ly milks about 7 edits.
Practiees learned theaugh vet.
erans sebool ng are closely 101104
ed by Mr. Morton, and hie- land is
well built. having been 'Lined and
well fertilized as a result of this
schooling Mr Morton uses the
necessary Mechanical equipment
needed for a farm of 'this size
. 1111r Mortoh is married to the
former Mist Lexie Farris. They
have one daughter, 'Wends SNse
Morton. who IS 10 year; of age.
,The family' attend church at the
Sinking Splints Church and are
members of the Calloway County
Farm Buteau.
.the moat' popular "contact"
rest.— are responsible for' a
bog* DrePottion of the accidental
deaths in sports.
In the ,five-'Year period from
1949 thiongti 1933 rs, 66 direct a'
29 inchreet deaths from fortboll
• ably acceunts for nkore fate! in- Mere reported: Theodireet *ethic
juries than Ely other. MIS :a' a were those from injuries sustetned
r - - 
Tenect!Pn tte,c•Intita.tv40. danine Play. w- ;Jr 4.asid0ajjetikank.
I
ularity rather thah hanfrtis pillng up — those 
NEW YORK. N.Y — Bloody playing. . • classed as indirect were due to
, noses, strained muscles, and as- The statisticians pointed out that infection. hair failure, pretutnonia.
'sorted lumps and contusions are it is impossible to compere the risk and other conditions resulting from
relatively common in compesniee of fatal injury in the various corn-




to cause the death of a participant
are quite rare. Statisticians of the
Metropolitan Life . Insurance find.
The statisticians, studying the
causes of death among the millions
of males between the ages of 10
and 29 insured under Metropolitan
, industrial policies, discovered that
less than one in each 300 accidental
"deaths could be attributed to cern-
peltative sports. During the too
.4 years under study — 1951 and
1952 — only 11 deaths in this
sroep resulted from cornpetative
'Metres Baseball and softball ac-
counted for four if these deaths.
"golf for three. basketball for two.
and football and track for cne
ieath each
Information gathered by the
statisticians from a %side variety
of sources supported the results
. of the study of Metropolitan in-
, lured Males. For instance. NC`5"
York City records show that the
largest city in Use country has
averaged only three deaths a year
from competative sports for mot e
than 311 years..
In baseball, the professional
major leagues with their 400 play-
ers have not had a fatality from
injuries on the field since 1028.
In major league professional hock-
ey -- regarded by many as the
roushest of sports -.-there has
not been a death since 1937. Pm- 1
fessional basketball has no record I
of a fatal injury in the game_ The
only death on the field in soccer
in four decades was the result of
a heart attack. Roller derby,- one
of the newer professional sports
with about 100 skaters a ;seer in
setnpetition has not been reepen-
sible Jar a skatiog finality sinsie
•its inception is 1235
leatiagial statistics on the *ster-
oll inoilber of . fetslities resat/lag
from badeball dye not available,
but in spite cifse. good netted' of
the major leagues. 'the' sport prole-
the number of persons participating
in each are not aval)tible. HoWevier,
they add, football and boxing
the game
• ...High school football accounted
era 37 of the direct deaths. Ilais
was equivalent to tn annual death
rote of 1.2 per 100.600 for the
r Major Leagues
Standings
By 1711 2.111D MISS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
New York   69 41 .627
Brooklyn   66 44 .600 3
Milwaukee   60 4.7 561 7'S
Philadelphia   54 52 .509 13
St. Louis  52 57 477 16SS
Cincinnati   52 58 .473 17
Chicago .  44 65 .404 24"i
Pittsburgh . 39 72 351 30ss
Yesterday's Results
New York i.ao le Cincinnati Ni( 9
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis night
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
AN1ERICAN LEAGUE,
W L let. GB
Cleveland  76 32 704
New York   73 37 664 4
Chicago  71 41 634 7
Detroit  49 59 .454 27
Washington   46 60 .434 29
Boston 44 62 .415 31
Baltimore   38 72 .345 39
Philadelphia   37 71 34,3 39
Yesterday's Results
New York IA) 10 Cincinnati (N)
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago. night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Philadelphia at New York., night
800.000 students a year playing the
game College football, with about
63,00 players each year, had filer
direct deaths with the same
death rate. Professional and semi-
professional football bad Rine
deaths and sandlot football had 15
during the 1949-1963 period.
Ahnual surveys by The Ring,
the magazine of boxing, for the
same five-year period showed •
total of 12. deaths among profes-
sional Wow!. au& '1? among sena-
tmirs. Because of the efforts of
state tooting authorities to make
the sport Ater, deaths imong
professional fighters have been de-
creasing in recent years. There
are about 3,000 licensed 
professionals in the United State , and
probably a larger number of ama-
teur bexers.
VFW PARADES IN PHILADELPHIA FOR 8 HOURS
VETERANS Of FOREIGN WARS march down street of Philade,prila as their eight-hour parade 
moves
around City hall at annual encampment. Taking the irpotlight here is the Sluson county, New Jersey,
d":te and bugle corps.
•
AH, SAFETY--DOG CATCHERS ON STRIKE
-
THI ROAMING pooch looks at the pfcket Ilne It New Toflt with, perhaps, a feeling 
of security.
keters are AMpleen Society for the Preeeetion of Cruelty 
Animals employes, and, Oh,











Philadelphia at New Ycrk
Washington at Boston





Player & Club G AB R II
Snider, Bklyn. 107 415 80 147
Musial St. L. 108 419 1)2142
Mueller, N. Y. 109 444 65 150
Moon. St. L. 107 460 P4



















• HOKE RUNE •
Mays, Giants  ss
Sauer. Cubs  33
Musial, Cards  30
Mathews, Braves  99
Klussewski Reds 29
Hedges, Dodgers  29
• RUNS BAITED IN •
Musial, Cards  104
&Oder, Dodgers  92
Hodges, Dodgers  91
Doby, Indians   89
Minoso, White Sox __.... 87
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees  93
Minoso, White Sox 92
Snider, Dodgers 88
Fox, Whits Sox  85
Schndnst, Cards  85
Mays, Giants 85
• 11111T9 44v
Schndnst, Caeds _ 232
Moon. Cards   152
Mueller, Giants  150
Snider, Dodgers  147
Fox, White Sox 147
• PITCHING •
Antonelh, Giants 16-3
Consuegra. White Sox 14-3
Feller, Indians 9-2

























Company E, 117th Inf.
Will leave for camp in
about two weeks.
Contact Armory at Porter
Court, North edgig of Paris.
Meeting each Wedneaday











'ittsli.vity Junction 641 and 121
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY




with Richard Burton, Jean Simmons,
Victor Mature and Michael Renni
FOR SALE
Good Six Room House consisting of three bed-
rooms, Litting room, dining room, kitchen, utility
room, bath
z, 
and garage. Gas heat.
Located on Hard Surfaced Street with sewerage
in the High School district. Lots of good shade.
This fine home ct:n 6e purchased for $7,000 and
only $350 down to the right person.
—U--you- are really interested in a bargain in a
nice home, investigate this at once.
Tucker Real Estate Agency








Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed_
ready to pour_so efficient—,
so economical
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I TUM) At (,1 -, I Di, 19,, I
C STOVE 3 PIECE
suite, breakfast suite. sofa
bed chair to match, metal int-
iciaon toot. See at 209S, South
fliith Street. Earl Gardner (Al0p)
GERMAN SHEPHERD
Black and tars Two males,
females. Wonderful with
ehildres Excellent guard dogs.
uraibred. L. M. °ye:Ley. Tel.
$3. N. 5th St. (Al0p)
TA PEACHES, SPRAYED
times, large anon highly
Number 1 grade 13 bu.




SAVE NOW ON TERRI AND
Jam Lee dolls Speoal sole ends
Saturday Aug. 14. Lay cite away
and get $1 worth of clsthes free.
$1 holds dull. Economy Hardware.
(Al2c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizoi. Call 8.5,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Fester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. ttfca.24c)
7 CU. FT. SERVEL GAS RE-
frigerator, good condition. $50.80.
N interested. reply to Box 32-N,
Murray. (Al0p)
BOW, 20 LB. PULL NICE CON-
&tons 5 months old. Call 1103.
(AlOnct
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g MOVED down the double line
sit white-painted doors, -making al-
mar no noise on the thick carpet.
I Unlocked my door and pushed
I ;jack_ It struck something soft
springy and bounced shut
n. Next time I shoved it open
my foot slowly and silently,
trig well back against the cor-
wan, one hand on my .38.
door stopped again. And then
ne groaned.
reached In eautiously, flipped
4111 the light and looked down. The
is. wore a thick heavy blue over-
with a wide collar that aid
face from me. One hand lay
out forward on the rug. Near
as a small package of razor
es and just beyond my foot
Was • rakish officer's cap with a
Other badge that read, "Assistant
Purser."
As I stared, Russell groaned
sprain. His hand moved slightly
ird .st behind a thin, shiny streak
F. t .1.
made sure that RumWII was
thing easily before I left him.
uldn't lift him oft the floor
only one hand but I did fold
right arm back as a pillow for
head. Something turned in my
ach when I saw the wet pulp-
Inas above his left ear. Automat-
USIally I picked up the pack of
razor blades and put them In my
pocket
I closed the door and ran down
the corridor toward th• staircase
that led tip to the officers quar-
ter& Even a river boat moat have
i a doctor, I thought
And all the time, while I was
shifting Russell, while 1 was'run•
rime down the hallway and then
whtle I stopped outside Orenier's
aleseping cabin and banged on tb•
, 40aor, I was thinking just one
il Slang. That was me on the floor
r ni y room.that was Carney Wilde lying
e Dark 'blue overcoat, much
mine in • dim light_ Much
same build. When Russell had
hack from his trip to Evan-s-
he had stopped In to deliver
• zor blades. He would have
a pa sey. What had he thought?
T I seas asleep or maybe he'd
me still on deck with Ellen.
No atter. He'd used his passkey
to in and whoever was wait-
ingd thought it was me coming
:Into bed. So Russell had stopped
i
The club that had been aimed at
my had. That was me lying there.
The door to Grenier's cabin
o eaed and the purser looked
pity. He belted a robe with
g fingers.
















































is BRICK DUPLEX. 1 ROOMS
and bath. Furnace heat. Available
Sept. 1. North 14th St. Call 1451.
(Allp)
FURNISHED APARTMENT. EISIC-
trically equipped. Stoker heat.
Private entrance. Call 746-RSAI2p)
APARTMENT FOR RENT--PFtl-
vate entrance, private bath, elec-
ttically equipped, furnace heat.
1202 Wen Main St. (Al2p)
FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
house. Full basement. Furnace heat.
New refrigerator and stove. Avail-
able immediately. Phone 535.(Altp)
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished Phone
1217. A16c)
To Late To Clasify
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY-
$10 permanent 118.50. $7.10 perma-
nent $5.00. Jean's Beauty Shop.
103 N. 5th. Phone 1001. (Al2c)
Closely Drawn!
Dana Andrews and Teresa
Wright are strongly attract-
ed to each other at theirde first tr14et1ng - -the scene
being from "T h e Best
Years of Our Lives.'5 This
tremendously suc c es sful
Samuel Goldwyn produc-
tion is again being shown
at the air-conditioned Var-
sity Theatre. The two act-
ors are co-starred with
Myrna Ley, Fredric March
and Virginia Mayo.
meyWilde
quick," I said. "Russell's been
hurt."
Grenier reached along the wall
for the phone that hung there, and
dialed.
"What happened?" he asked.
"Somebody clouted Russell In
my cabin," I said. "Get the medic
and bring him with you. I'll go
back and make sure the idd's all
right"
Grenier nodded. He inclined his
head toward the phase and spoke
Into It with tight hard phrases.
1 went out and walked quickly
back to my room. And won-
dered why I had come running to
Grenier'a cabin, completely forget-
ting I had a telephone in my room.
Panic, I suspected and it wasn't
a pleasant thing to think.
I unlocked my direr again,
opened it and stood -Were In the
hall, waiting for the doctor and
lookIns down at Russell. who lay
still, breathing rhythmically, al-
most snoring, on the Door.
The doctor swabbed eff Russell's
baVered skull, peered at his eyes,
fingered him here and there to
test reflexes, and then shot him
In the arm with a hypodermic.
The captain breathed: "Is he
dead?"
"No, no," the doctor growled.
-14e will have to be put to bed.
His condition may be serious. He
can't be moved.'
"He can stay here," I said. "If
that seems sate to you."
The cap t a in said: "Why
shouldn't he be safe here? What's
happened anyway?"
"Struck with a blunt instru-
ment," the doctor said. Ile and the
captain pulled off Russell's outer
clothing.
While they were rolling him out
of his east, Russell opened his
eyes wide, stared blindly and mut-
tered: "Hit Me. You . . ."
The doctor eased Russell's trou-
sers off. then tucked blankets
around the boy's shoulders. He got
his bag and searched in It for a
wicked-looking needle, which he
threaded expertly. He bent over
Russell again, stitching together
the ragged gash above the boy's
ear. Without looking up, he asked
me: "Do you kaow how this hap-
pened, sir?"
"Not sure," I said. "Russell
came in here and somebody wait-
ing follme elipped"him on the
head. Is it bad?"
"Just hit once," the doctor
grunted. "Quito enough, too."
"Whoever struck him thought
Russell was me. Then he must
have seen the esti and realized he
hid this vote v roan, So he
• A •-•.;AAid; 
kit BART_SPICER
wouldn't hit more than once."
The doctor scowled. "You sound
like a persecution complex to me.
How do you know a man was
waiting for you? It could Just as
manly have been a sneak thief."
"That's possible," I admitted.
"Maybe you don't know why I
came aboard this hooker, doctor.
And If you don't, you're the only
One who doesn't The captain an-
ncruneed it to everyone Mae. And
considering that, I don't think this
was a casual sneak thief who hit
Russell."
"I'll get the facts later," he said
to me. "Do you honestly think
this was a deliberate attack?"
I nodded bleakly.
"Very well, then I'll stay here
for the night Thome big chairs
are quite comfortable. This boy
needs to rest. Everybody out"
"But is he all right?" Captain
Jellicoe demanded. "Shouldn't he
have X-rays or something?"
-Too dangerous to move him,"
the doctor said. "Ii• may be all
right after a week in bed. I'll know
more when I look at him In the
morning. Now get out of here
"But the pollee?" Jellieoe said
in a worried toss! "This is a trim-
. . ."
"That's only my guess, air," I
said quickly. I didn't want any
hick sheriffs 'blundering around. I
tried to convince the captain. "We
can't be sure about it And whom
jurisdiction is this anyway? Ken-
tucky? Indiana? And what county
In which state? Or 1a the river
federal property ?"
Jellicoe rubbed his chin. "I'm
not sure. We never had a . . ."
"Let It go," the doctor said.
"You know you wouldn't wreck
your precious schedule if Russell
were dying. Now get out
"Yon can have • bed in my
cabin, Wilde," said Grenier, who
bad come In. "Maybe you'd bast
get your toothbrush and razor.'
I collected my gear and Scdned
the captain and (herder in the
hallway.
The captain walked *way, and
Grenicr said: "Come along. I'll
have to make a report on this and
I'd better get the facts while
they're fresh in your mind."
Grenier kept me awake two
hours, sitting on the spare bunk
in his cabin, going over my ac-
count of what had ilapperred that
night, every move I had made.
Finally when he said he had it all.
I rolled back EMI wit. sound &Weep
before I retnember touching the
/To He Crsehte.•.•
eumwealneleleMMINalleIMMIamwmawswassasenoemaresr
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, M:NTUCKT -
CARD OF' THANKS
WANT
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Furnished. Heat and hot
water. Phone 386-J days or 10674
nights. (Allp)
% SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER - SEWING MACHINE
repreaeptative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair con.sct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-5.
(430c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repasring. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (sip)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field chopper ready to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons Phone 958-J-1.
Murray, Route 5. (s2c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and , easonablo
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CSERRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
NOTICE
RID TODD HOME OF TERMITIMS
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or me Sam Kelley. (tte)
SAVE MONEY. WE REPAIR ALL
bursted cracks in all encries and
resieeve cylinders. All work guar-
anteed. Turner's Shop, Coldwater.
(lc)
NUTRILITE mob SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper rutrition.
"The Need is Now" M s. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308. Mr and Mrs.
EowittinoPisee, eta-
Boyo Gilbert, phone lilt. Local
distributors. (Sipe)
THE DOG WARDEN'S OFFICE
upstairs in the Court House will
be open Tuesday and Saturday
of each week to issue loenses.
Other days, I will he at the
Wilson & Son Car Lot when not
on patrol duty. Clayton Titsvallpapts
Warden.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •-
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out inn save $$$$
("New and Used Cars •inlovistoti





SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with inFtructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
THE MIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP
will be closed from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 15, as Mr. Enix is attending
school to further his h-aining in
upholstery and carpet installation.
(Allc)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will been about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop. N
llith St. Phone 648. (alk)
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi-invalid. Roam-board-
wages. Call 853-M .r see Mn.
Johnnie Anderson. (A14p)
Forgets $250,000
BUILDER Ian VVoodner of New
York is shown on the FHA.
probe witness stand in Wash-
ington, where he failed to an.
count teir.$2MO,SSIO in checks is-
sued while he was seeking
Fltikeinsured loans for a rem*
WNW:4ton apartment So the
Senate banking Committee sub-
poenaed his ?geoids. Woodner
toll the committee be built 24
YHA-insured projects totaling
$40.000.000.
We wish to express our thanks
and• sincere appreciation to our
many friends for their kindness,
their sympathy, and the lovely
floral offerings received during the
recent illness and death of our
mother and sister, Mrs. Ola Irvan.
Especially do we extend our
thanks to Dr. Ora K. Mason and
the nurses of adurrity Hospital,
to the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, and to Bro. Charles Houser
for their able services. Your kind-
ness will long be remembered.
-W. G. Irvan. Jr.





WASHINGTON (UP) - We have
fissionable matter to spare and can
afford to get started now on atomic
developments like food preserva-
tion, medecine, and electric power.
Chairman Sterling Cole of the
Joint Congressional Atomic Ener-
gy Corrunittee told reporters pros-
pects in all these fickle are excel-
lent, and that nuclear material is
on hand to supply them. Our mili-
tary stockpile will not be jeopar-
dized, Cole said.
These and other peaceful uses of
the atom are what the House had
in mind in approving the acimis-
tration's new atomic bill Monday.
The same goals are sought under
a similar bill still up in the Senate
today after two weeks of debate.
Paves Way For Atom Pool
broader international cooperation
on military and peacetime atomic
matters. First steps could be tak-
en toward President Eisenhower's
proposed *world 'atomic poorlor
peaceful purposes.
Under the present law nobody
but the givi.rnm:nt can wo.?.. w.th
fissionable matter. Under House
and Senate bills the door would be
opened now to private entet.prise.
Under the House bill patenes for
the first time would be issued on
atomic inventions, except where
the government paid for the re-
search work. This will encouraset
ex.perirnentatiori,..cole said.
The Atomic Energy Commission
-.A.,4i YITIF gitiA.0.0.vii
ic enterprises uxe power
plants.. It also .will rent to such
enterprises the fissionable matter
they need to operate.
Would Bar ANC Power
Under the House version, the
AEC itself would be precluded
from developing power except es
; by-product. This may lead to a
conflict with the Senate, which has
voted to give the AEC authority to
make and sell electricity if it wants
IONS
Cole said he will stand firm on
this. He said the government
will have plenty of time late:,
after it is proved practical, t3 de-
cide if it wants to go into the
atomic power







AUGUST 16 TO 31,
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Your hair reosimes a lot. of hard treatment. ihis hot,
sultry weather! It will pay you to visit JEAN'S BEAUTY
SHOP regularly for expert hair care. A well cared for
short hair do will aid you in being calm, cool and col-
lected...always looking your best, even in the hottest
weather.
TH1S.WEEK ONLY
$10.00 Permanent For  $6.50
S 7.50 °Permanent. nee  $5.06
clEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
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I'M SORRY, MISS AIAGGI. tr;
(Ts GETTING PRETTY s







M TERRIBLY EMBARRASSED,' THAT'S THE
LAST 308 THAT CHISELER EVER GETS
OUT OF ME -
241
i.











































By Raeburn Van Buren
I CAN FEEL IT COMING ON...TNE




















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED ST LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING •COMIPANY.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, an Tha
Firnee-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I 19E2.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmskon as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITME# CO.. 13438
elonrol.,. Idesephis. Tenn.. 230 Park Ave New York; 3177 N. afachigaz
Ave..*-Chicage; 80 Bolyston St., Boston
--
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15e, per
inonth IZz.. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 83.56 ehe-
oh.re, 55.511
We reserve the rixto to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beat
Interest of our readerk
'TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Ti
August 10,
W. J. Pitman, Phil Crawford,
today for a sight seeing trip to
ing the ;lip ;n a 1931 Model A
Joe Bennett of Truman, Ark.
first visit in 65 years.
St. Louis, Ido.—(UP)__Mrs. Carleton Hadley, wealthy
St. Louis widow, denies rumors that she will marry Vice.
President Alben W. Barkley within the next week or
two.
Mrs. Bryant Overcast and daughter, Eva Carrol, left




and Ben Crawford left
Canada. They are mak-
Ford Convertible.
, returns to Murray for
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•• A
Mystery Farm 'Number Thirty
Mystery Farm Number Thirty
that of Harry Morton of Murray
Route 1 Calling to id ntify the
farm were Da Wells. Mfr. Edwin
Vance, Ronnie Rogers and Patty
Key.
The 70 acre farm is located en
the Wiswell Road, one -ind a half
miles east of Wiswell. and was
Washington—(UP)—The administration is willing to formerly owned by Cody Bray
take a 40 per cent cut in cash for western European and Verble Taylor. Mr Taylor
arms, but not the 50 per cent reduction proposed by i 
bseutit,l.ed,htetiihsip..earti:nudiar4egrhtbuelndd.
Senator Vanderberg.
Kentucky Dam was visited by 257,800 persons
Month.
RHEE THANKS TIVOIIAN FOR AID .
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry Truman greets Republic of Korea
President Sr man Rhee tn Independen,e, Me . where Rises
thanked Truman for prornot action in sending 1. S aid when
South Korea was attacked by the Communfate four years ago.
Later Rhee mot °international revolution ha., corn* to the 1:rote.1















-The Bowery Boys in
"HERE COMES THE
MARINES"
SENATOR Karl Mundt (R),
South Dakota, tell, reporters
to Vilasiungton that Senate
probers agreed unanimously to
try to get out a report on the
army-114cCarthy dispute hear-
ings before Congress adjourns,




those who would want to.purchase real cheap
with some acreage located as close as four
Lo Murray, we have a few to offer from :,;500
,o 81100.
These homes consist of modest houses and )ut-
buildings which are warm and dry and ,ire
!-or good living comfort.
Tucker Real Estate Agency





trigs at this ioestioW.Some 15 years
ago.
The road by the hod.o is. now
under construction. ' r
Mr Morton practices . general
farming on his fatan,ane. et ilSo
interested in dairy.anirriats.-Efe hag
2 acres of dark tired tqbacco, 33
acres of corn, and the rest is in
pasture and seed 'crops lie usual-
ly milks about 7 cows
Practices learned through veto
erans settooling ase clately foliose:
linAk
ed by Mr. Morton, and his land Is
well built, having been limed and
well fertilized as a result of this
schooling Mr Morton. uses the
necessary fiechanical equipment
needed for ,a farm of 'this size
Mr Morton is married to the
former Mist Lexie Farris. They
gave one datighter, Wenda SNie
Morton, who is 10 years of age.
,The familY, attend church at the
Sinking Springs Church and are




'TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1951
NEW YORK. N.Y. — Iltiosene
,'see, strained muscles, and as-
sorted lumps and contusions are
relatively coarrmon in competatiee
sports, but injuries severe enote-h
to cause the death of a participant
Ate quite rare. statisticians of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance. find.
The statisticians, studying the
causes of death among the millions
of males between the ages of 10
and .29 insured under Metropoirtan
industrial policies. discovered that
less than one in each 300 accidental
deaths could be attributed to cum-
petative sports. During the t)4. o
years under study — 1951 and
1952 — only al deaths in this
aroup resulted from competative
thletics Baseball and softball ac-
,,unted for four of these death
.41f for three. basketball for is.
.rid football and track for er
:teeth each
Information g-athered by the
statisticians from a is ide variety
of sources supported the results
of the study of Metropolitan in-
, bared males. For uastance, New
York City records StIOR that the
, largest city in the country has
. averaged only three deaths a year
from corn petative sports for more
than 3n years.
• In baseball. the professional
major leagues with their 400 play-
ers have not had a fatality from
injuries on the field since :1120.
In major league professional hock-
ey --- regarded ,- by many as the
roughest of sports — there has
not been a death since 1937. Pro-
fessional basketball has no record
of fatal injury in the game. The
only death on the field in soccer
in four decades, was the result ef
a heart attack. Roller derby, one
of the newer professional sports
with about 100 skaters a yeor in





August 16 to 3?
o
sible for a stabile
its inception is 11135.
National statistics on the °est-
e!l number of .felsrlitie$ resoltIng
from baseball Itre not available.
'but in. spite cif otte. good riOurcr Of
the' roajOr leigueS, •the' Sport "prob-
ably accOunte for More fatal 'in-
juries' than any other. Tette a
reflectien tnesetiFeks.i.vi.dg. @QR.
ularity rafr tbah -Opt ilaidiktte•et
playing.
The statisticians pointed out that
it tkimpossible to compare the, risk
of fatal injury in the various corn-
petative sport* because figures on
the number of persons participating
In each are not avaihrbie Hositever,
they add, football and boxing —
fatalety since ,the .tisfo most popylar "eicielact"
A.— are resimehiBle tor- a
large prispottion of ths' accidental
deaths • in sports.
In the .five-'`yeer period from
1,49 thietigh 1930, Ott direct and
$6 inchrIft cieathk.fto'm forftball
-*ere reported, The-chrect deatiis
were those from injuries sustatned
dorjne pier rAealtiesage-biesaw
oilihe• wialle those
classed as indirect were alte to
infection, heart failure, preurnonia.
and other conditions resulting from
Use game,,,
adliool football accounted
Ito 37 of the direct deaths. This
s equivalent to tn annual death
rate of 1.2 per 100.000 for the
Major Leaguei
Standings
' By viiirrio PURRS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
New York   89 41
Brooklyn 66 44
Milwaukee   60 4'7
Philadelphia __. 54 52
St. Louis . 52 57
Cincinnati •  52 58
Chicago •  44 65











Ness York 1A1 10 Cincinnati (N) 9
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphie night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis night
Tomorrow's Gaines
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
ANIERICAN1 LEAGUE
W L let. OR
Cleveland-  76 32 .704
Mew York   73 37 .664 4
Chicago  71 41 .M14 7
Detroit   49 59 .454 27
Washington ____ 46 60 .434 29
Boston  44 62 .415 31
Baltimore   38 72 345 39
Philadelphia   37 71 .343 39
Yesterday's Results
New York (Al 10 Cincinnatt Ni 9
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago,. night
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Philadelphia at New York, night
am000 students a year playing the
game College football, with about
65,00 players each year, had four
direct deaths- with -about the same
death rate. Professional and semi-
professional football had nine
deaths and sandlot football had 15
during the 1949-1953 period.
Ahnual surveys by The Ring,
the magazine of boxing_ for the
Marne fiVe-year period showed a
total of 12 deaths among profes-
sional.bostair arstt"IT'estiong ama-
teur& Because of the efforts of
state boxing authorities to make
the spoit safer, deaths among
professional fighters have been de-
creasing an recent years. There
are about 3.000 licensed profes-
sionals in the United States, and
probably a larger number of ama-
teur boxers.
VFW PARADES IN PHILADELPHIA FOR 8 HOURS
•
VETERANS OF MINION WARS march down street of PhiladeLiolla as their eight-hour porecie moves
around City hall at annual ei.campment. Taking the spotlight here Is the Ellison county, New Jersey,
deem and bugle corps.
AH, SAFETY--DOG CATCHERS ON STRIKE
•
1141 ROAMING pooch looks at the picket tine in New Tofk with, perhaps, a feeling of Security.
1' cketere' are Asnetican HO( lety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals employee, 
and, Oh,
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Player & Club G AS R It
Snider, Bklyn. 107 415 89 147 .354
Musial St. L 108 419 92 142 339
Mueller, N. Y. 109 444 65 150 .338
It
Pet.
Moon, St. L. 10'7 460 P4 152 .330








13 AS R H Pet.
88 298 45.101 339
113 416 82 136.32'?
113436 35 147 .322
102 392 93 124 .316
97 383 78 121 316
• HOME RUNS •
Mays, Giants  38
Sauer, Cubs  32
Musial, Cards  30
Mathews, Braves 30
Klussewski Reds   29
Hodges, Dodgers  29
• RUNS sArrso IN •
Musial, Cards  104
Slider, Dodgers   92
Hodges, Dodgers   91
Dohy, Indians   89
Minoso, White Sox __ 87
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees  93
Minoso, White Sox _.  92
Snider, Dodgers _ 89
Fax, Whits.. Sox 85
Schndnst, Cards  85




Moon, Cards  152
Mueller, Giants  150
Snider, Dodgers  147
Fox, White Sox 147
• PITCHING •
Antonelli. Giants 16-3
Consuegra, White Sox 14-3
Feller, Indian.,  9-2
Grim, Yankees  14-4













company E, 117th Inf.
Will leave for camp in
about two weeks,
Contact Armory at Porter
Court, North edge of Paris.
Meeting each Wednesday











l'fitetway Junction 641 and 121 -44
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY




with Richard Burton, Jean Simmons,
Victor Mature and Michael Renni
FOR SALE—
Good Six Room House consisting of lhree bed
rooms, Liking room, dining room, kitchen, utility
room, bath, and garage. Gas heat.
Located on Hard Surfaced Street with Bev:erne
in the High School district. Lots of good tihade.
This fine home can be purchased for $7,000 and
only $350 down to the right person.
If-you are really interested, in a bargain
nice home, investigate this at once.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed_






































TUESD Y, AUGUST 10, 1954
OW°
STOVE 3 PIECE
suite, breakfast suite, sofa
chair to match, metal ka-
binet. See at 2011(i South
reet. Earl Gardner (A10p)
R GERMAN SHEPHERD
le Black and tars Two males.
o •t•males. Wonderful with
dre Excellent guard dogs
Pure ed. L. M °ye:Ley. Tel.
, 83, Me N 5th St. (Al0p)
ELBE' A PEACHES. SPRAYED
rwelvt times, large and highly
1,0e  Number 1 grade $3 bu.
SAVE NOW ON TERM AND
Jerri Lee dolls. Special sale ends
Saturday Aug. 14. Lay cne away
and get worth of cicthes free.
$1 holds dolL Economy Hardware
(A120
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, siz.ts, Call 85,
see at Callcnivay Monumeet Worke,
rester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. tfca24c)
7 CU. FT. SERVEL GAS RE-
frigerator, goad condition. $50.00.
interested, reply to Box 32-N.
Murray. (Al0p)
alley, $3.50,S Bring contain- BOW. 20 LB. PULL, NICE CON-
• * outhitt Orchard. Tr -City. diton. 5 months old. Call 1183.
(Al2e) (AlOnc)
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I VED down the double line
of te-painted doors, making al-
1 meet no noise on the thick carpet.
I *stocked my door and pushed
It *lick. It struck something soft
sail springy and bounced shut
Next time I shoved it open
my foot slowly and silently,
g well back against the cor-
ridor wall, one hand on my .38.
The .4. stopped again. And then
som e groaned.
I ached in eautlouisly, flipped
en 11.e light and looked down. The
Mel wore a thick heavy blue ever-
Aga with • wide colter !bat bad
us face from me. One hand lay
ad out forward on the rug. Near
a Was a small package of razor
Wales and just beyond my foot
WM • rakish officer's cap with a
never badge that read, "Assistant
As I stared, Russell groaned
• His hand moved slightly
left behind a thin, shiny streak
imad. sure that Rummell wasr
., thing easily before I left Min.
) oc in't lift him off the floor
wit! ely one hand but I did foldI 
his r ght arm back as • pillow tor
A MI bead. Something turned In my
ortsMach when I saw the wet pulp-
nglig above his left ear. Autonsa-
nosily I picked up the pack of
reSor blades and put them in my
pocket.
I closed the door and ran down
the corridor toward the staircase
that led up to the officers' quar-
ters Even a river boat must have
1 
• doctor, 1 thoughL
And all the time, while I was
shifting Russell., while I was run-
, lig down the hallway and then
. ‘alatle I stopped outside Grenier's
sleeping cabin and banged on the
door, I was thinking just one
I thing. That was me on the floor
of my room.
I
That was l'arney Wilde tying
there. Dark blue overcoat, much
like mine in • dine light. Much
the same build. When Russell bad
got back from his trip to Evans-
ville he had stopped in to deliver
my , or blades. He would have
a pa .ey. What had he thought?
That eras &Sleep or maybe he'd
seen ••• still on deck with Ellen.
tol'i • ter. He'd used his passkey
t in and whoever was wait-
hal thought it was me coming
be l. So Russell had stopped
club that had been aimed at
s my head. That was me lying there.
The door to Greniers cabin
upped and the purser looked401E,'pily. He belted a robe with
fingers.
















































1,.. BRICK DUPLEX. I ROOMS
and bath. Furnace heat. Availabbe
Sept. 1. North 14th St. Cali 1451,
(Allp)
FURNISHED APARTMENT. EL/Me-
trically equipped. Stoker heat.
Private entrance. Call 746-ROAl2p1
APARTMENT FOR RENT-PRI-
vate entrance, private bath, elec-
trically equipped, furnace heat.
1202, West Main St. (Al2p)
FIVE ROOM FURNL9FIED
house. Full basement. Furnace heat.
New refrigerator and stove. Avail-
able immediately. Phone 535.(Al2p)
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurrushed Phone
1217. ( A 16c)
To Late To Clas_ ify
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY-
310 peomanetit $8.50. $7 50 perma-
nent $5.00. Jean's Beauty Shop.
103 N. 51h. Phone 1091. (Al2c)
Closely Drawn!
Dana Andrews and Teresa
Wright are strongly attract-
ed to each other .at their
first Meeting -die scene
being from "1' h e Best
Years of Our Lives.'" This
tremendously suc cessf u 1
Samuel Goldwyn produc-
tion is again being shown
at the air-conditioned Var-
sity Theatre. The two act-
ors are co-starred with




quick,' I said. 'numbers been
hurt."
Grenler reached along the wall
for the phone that hung there, and
dialed.
"What happened!" he asked.
"Somebody clouted Ruasell hi
my cabin," I said. "Get the medic
and bring him with you. I'll go
back and make sure the kid's all
right"
Grenier nodded. He inclined his
head toward the phone and spoke
into it with tight, hard phrases.
1 want out and walked quickly
bock to my roans. And I won-
dered why I had come running to
Grenier's cabin. compietely forget
ting I had a telephone In r.,y room.
Panic, I suspected and It wasn't
a pleasant thing to think.
I unlocked my door again,
opened it and stood there in the
hall, waiting for the doctor and
looking down at Russell, who lay
still, breathing rhythmically, al-
most snoring, on the floor.
The (Meter swabbed off Russell's
battered skull, peered at his eyes,
fingered him here and there to
test rentatia, and then shot him
in the arm with • hypodermic.
The captain bee•thed: "Is he
dead?"
"No, no." the doctor growled,
will have to be put to bed.
His condlOon may be serious. He
can't be moved.'
"He can stay here," I said. "If
that seems sate to you."
The c •p tain said: "Why
shouldn't be be safe here? What's
happened anyway?"
"Struck with • blunt Instru-
ment," the doctor said, fie and the
captain pulled off Russell's outer
clothing.
While they were rolling him out
of his east, Russell opened his
eyes wide, stared blindly and mut-
tered: "Nit me. You . .
The doctor eased Russell's trou-
sers Ott, then tucked blankets
around the boy's shoulders. He got
his hag and searched in it for •
yntked-looking needle, which he
threaded expertly. He bent over
Russell again, stitching together
the ragged gash above the boy's
ear. Without looking up, he asked
me: "Do you know how this hap-
pened, sir?"
"Not sure," I said. "Russell
came in here and somebody wait-
ing for in. clipped him on the
head. Is it bad 7"
"Juat hit once," the doctor
grunted. "Quite enough, too."
"Whoever struck him thought
Russell NW me. Then he must
have seen the cep and realized he
hhil Lb. R.' Mee' roam, /••1,1 h.
wouldn't hit more than once."
The doctor scowled. "You sound
like a persecution complex to me.
How do you know a man was
waiting for you? It could Just as
wetly have been a sneak thief."
"That's possible," I admitted.
"Maybe you don't know why I
cams aboard this bOoker. doctor.
And if you don't, you're the only
one who doesn't. The captain Sae
nouneed it to everyone else, And
considering that. I don't think this
was a casual sneak thief who EH
Russell."
"I'll get the facts later," he said
to me. "Do you honestly think
this was a deliberate attack?"
I nodded bleakly.
"Very well, then I'll stay here
for the night. Those big chairs
are quite comfortable. This boy
needs to rest. Everybody out."
"But is be all tight?" Captain
Jellicoe demanded. "Ilbouldn't be
have X-rays or sostethIng?"
-Too dangerous to move him,'
the doctor said. "lie may be ail
right after a week In bed. I'll know
more when I look at him hi the
morning. Now get out of here
and . . ."
"But the police?" Settees said
M a wisectii tame- "Mils is • crim-
inal
"That's only my guess, air," I
said quickly. I didn't want any
hick sheriffs blundering around. I
tried to convince the captain. "We
can't be sure about IL And whose
jurisdiction is this anyway? Ken-
tucky? Indiana? And what county
In which state? Or is the river
federal property'?"
Jellicoe rubbed his chin_ "Tri
not sure. We never had • . . ."
"Let it ge," the doctor said.
"You know you wouldal wreck
your precious schedule if Russell
were dying. Now get out."
"You can have • bed in my
cabin, Wilde," said Grenler. v.-he
had come In. "Maybe you'd beet
get your toothbrush and razor."
I collected my gear and joined
the captain and Grenter in the
hallway.
The captnin walked away, and
Grenicr said: "Come along. I'll
have to make a report en this and
I'd better get the facts while
they're freak In your mind."
Grenier kept me awake two
hours, sitting on the spare bunk
in his cabin, going over my ac-
count of what had happened that
night, every move I had made.
Finally when he said he had it all,
I rolled back and warn sound asleep







THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCIT
CARD OF THANKS—
WANT
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Furnished. Heat and hot
water. Phone 388-J days or 10674
nights. (Ansi)
1 SERVICES OFFERED I
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray,. For
Sales, Service, Repair con.sct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell G.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (sip)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field chopper ready to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons Phone 958-J-1.
Murray. Route 5. (see)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
reet color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ,easonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CAdtRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle tales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
t NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME or TERfdlTES
and Insects, Expert work. Call
44l or see Sam Kalley. (dci
SAVE MONEY. WE REPAIR ALL
butted cracks in all engines and
resleeve cylinders. All work guar-
anteed. Turner's Shop, Coldwater.
(1c)
NUTRIL/TE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper rutrition.
"The Need is Now" M s. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 306, Mr and Mrs.
F.4.111,8,1111,11.10 Ilif-ht Ws.
Sciyd Gilbert, phone 196, Local
distributors. (Stile)
THE DOG WARDEN'S orricx
upstairs in the Court House will
be open Tuesday and Saturday
of each week to issue licenses.
Other days. I will ha at the
Wilson & Son Car Lot when not
on petrol duty. Gaylon Tectisapto
Warden. i2til
•-$11DWAY 11$010$10
4 miles South of Mudray On nand
Road.
- Drive out ana save 5(11
'New and Used Cars •ihitunstot)





SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with in5tructions,
Wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
/IHE ENIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP
win be closed from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 15, as Mr. Enix is attending
school to further his training in
upholstery and carpet installation.
(Allc)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will been about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop, N
14th St. Phone 848. talk/
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi-invalid. Room-board-
wages:" Call 653-M or see Mrs.
Johnnie Anderson. , (A14p)
Forgets $250,000
BUILDER Ian V.'oodner of New
York is shown on the PHA
probe witness stand in Wash-
ington, where he failed to &a-
mount ter .$1314:41$13 hi cheeks is-
sued while he was seeking
IliJoigsured loans for a swank
Wisillington apartment So the
Senate banking committee sub-
poerisod his Woad& Woodner
toll the committee he built 28
FHA-insured projects totaling
Se0.000,000.
We wish to express our thanks
and' sincere appreciation to our
many friends for their kindness,
their sympathy, and the lovely
floral °ridings received during the
recent illness arid death of our
mother and sister, Mrs. (Ma Irvan.
Especially do we extend our
thanks to Dr. Ora K. Mason and
the nurses of :ilurciay
to the „Y. H. Churetilll Funeral
Home, and to Bro. Charlie, Houaer
for their able services. Your kind-
ness will long be remembered.
-W. G. Irvan. Jr.





WASHINGTON (UP) -We have
fissionable matter to spare and can
afford to get started now en atomic
developments like food preserva-
tion, medecine, and electric power.
Chairman Sterling Cole of the
Joint Congressional Atomic Ener-
gy Committee told reporters pros-
pects in all these fields are excel-
lent, and that nuclear material is
on hand to supply them. Our mih-
tary;_stockpile will not be jeopar-
dized, Cole said.
These and other peaceful uses of
the atom are what the House had
in mind in approving the adminis-
tration's new atomic bill Monday.
The same goals are sought under
a similar bill still up in the Senate
today after two weeks of' debate.
Paves Way For Atom Pool
broader international cooperation
on military and peacetime - atomic
matters. First steps could be tak-
en toward President Eisenhower's
proposed 'world 'atomic pool"for
peaceful purposes.
Under the present law nobody
but the rnm -::it can with
fissionable matter. Under House
and Senate bills the door would be
opened now to private enterprise.
Under the House bill patenes for
the first time would be issued on
atomic inventiohs, except where
Ole government paid for the re-
search work. This will encourage
experimentation. Cole said,
The Atomic Energy Commission
tlxPe NgitIA.04.Vn
Atomic enterprises I nice power
.lants. It also will rent to such
enterprises the fissionable matter
they need to operate.
Would Bar ABC Power
Under the House version. the
AEC itself would be precluded
from developing power except is
a by-product. This may lead to a
conflict with the Senate, which has
voted to give the ARC authority to
make and sail electricity if it wants
Iole said he will stand firm on
this. He said the government
will have plenty af time late:,
after it is proved practical. t) de-















By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
vltec ou, ME AN CI"
C RI AM COWS AMC IW044
bitaiHL A WORD Or
terOwetY,
your hair receives a lot. of hard treatment-ibis hot,
sultry weather! It will pay you to visit JEAN'S BEAUTY
SHOP regularly for expert hair care. A well cared for
short hair do will aid you in being calm, cool and col-


























• I'M SORRY, MISS MAGGI .
IT'S GETTING PRETTY

















I'M TERRIBLY EMSARRASSED,' THAT'S THE
LAST JOB THAT CHISELER EVER GETS
CUT Of ME -
‘-•
r- •
IT ister IT.r.r- AND, IF I








UP FOR 100 YEARS
—OR MY NAME













By Raeburn Van Buren
I CAN FEEL IT COMING. ...TW" wililE
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Burkeen, .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Mr. and .Mrs. Shobe
Of California Are
Honored At Reunion
Mr. oh] Mrs. Georg‘ Shobe of
Etiwandai, California. ar:• visiting
his sista'', Mrs. Heinn au Perkins of
Puryear. Tenn., and his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shobe of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.'
This is Mr. Shobe's first,- trip
home in eight years. The last time
he was here was when he was
discharged from the army after
serving for three years in Ger-
many during and after World War
II. He is now connected with Kai-
ser Steel at Fontana, California.
Because of the illness of his
mother. Mrs. Shobe, almost h3
years of •age, the family held the
reunion picnic at the home of
Herman and Janette Perkins at
their -Hincrest Farm" near Pur-4
year All of the family was present
'except one sister. Vivian. who
could not leave her daughter's
bedside
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Jake L Shobe .14,r and Mrs Odell
Shobe and children.. Shirley and
James. of Camden, Tenn. Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Shobe and children,
Jerry. Dianne. and Larry, of St.
Louis. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Osa
Perkins and son. Ray. of Mayfield,
Mr and Mrs. Milburn Shebe and
children. Dathol, Wanda. Fay.
Joyce. and Janice. of Mayfield.
Mr S M. Perkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Perkins and son. Keith.










• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Gatlin Clopton.
Mayfield Road. had as their recent
guest. Mrs. John Tamer.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richana Frelon
Norsworthy of Benton are the
parents of a baby gal born at the
Murray Hospital Friday. July 30.
The baby weighed seam pounds
nve ounces and has beer. named
Jennifer Linn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Henry
Taylor, Ill Olive Street Murray,
announce the birth of a eaughter.
weighing seven pounds e:ght oun-
ces. named Mary Ann, born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday, July 31.
personals
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Greer and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Black of Clinton spent Cie week-
end w.th relatives.
• • • •
Those from the Coldwater
munity attending a birthday
ner at the home of Mr. and
Oscar Stone of Clinton on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. James Stone
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Johnson and son. Mr. and Billy G. Turner and son. Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Cloys. Mr. and Mrs.! Mrs. Jennings Turner and son,
Kenneth Melvin and children. Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keller and
Ethel Stone. Mrs. Hassle Cloys and i children. Bro. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue
I and son of Henderson. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Whitlow. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Duncan. Mr. and Mrs Graves
Williams, Mr. iaid Mrs. Robert L.





Marilyn Kay is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Marian Morris of
Murray Route One for their baby'
girl, weighing three pounds one
ounce. born at the Murray Hospital
Sunday. August 1
• • • •
A son, weighing eight pounes
13 ounces. was born to Mr and
Mrs Orbit Culver. Jr.. iv Beale
Street. Murray. on Wednesday,
August 4. at the Murray Hospital.
The baby has been named Greg-
Lry Kimball
Rev and Mrs. H P Blankenship
are in a camp meeting and work
shop this week at Lake Junelusica.
North Carolina. They are represen-
ing the Paris District pf Methodist
Churches.
• • • •
lEr and Mrs. Gaston Metres.' and
chaldrem. Nancy and Bill. of Ashe-
boro, N C. returned home Satur-
day following a week's visit with
his mother. Mrs Billy NicKzea
Benton Road.
• • • •
Miss Elizabeth Cox is lear.ra
Wednesday for Chicago. Ill.
meet her mister. Mrs Roy Dunlap




9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
ellerries
Myrna by • Fredric March
Dana Andrews • Teresa Wright
Virginia Mayo • Hose Carmichael
or.o.d by Swims fifty by
Will iam Wyler • Robert E. Sherwood)
am... a.. Imo am% swami
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Houis of Chicago, Ill.
• • • •..
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gunton and
children of Detroitgadich., are the
guests of relatives.
• • • •
Recent guests of Mr. and M.e. A.
L. Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
William Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Carter and sons, Bro. and Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Scarbrough
of Louisville were the recent
guests of relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Ethel Stoae anent the




Murray Star cnapter No. 431
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Mananic Hall at
eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbet ns of the F:ve Point
Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WIAIS of the First
Baptist Church wit meet at twn-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Miss Cappie Beale; II with Mrs.
Mavis Morris; with Mrs. I... D
Outland: IV with Mrs. Will Rose.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle will meet
with Miss Ruth Lassiter, 2011 East
Poplar. at seven-thirty o'clock.
Members please note cnange in
meeting date.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Wayne Geutnn
South Eighth Extended, .t seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. Augustii
The Amen, Allen Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Accident Education
Is Urged For Schools
Frankfort, Ky Increased use
of advertising media in the public
schools, such as television pro-
gains. to emphasize accident pre-
vention has been urged in a pro-
gram submitted to Superintendent
of public instruction Wendell P.
Butler.
A delegation, headed by Dr C. C.
Howard, Glasgow, representing the
Public Health Committee of the
State Medical Association, urged
that a definite program of 'acci-
dent prevention through educatien
in the public schools" be developed
as part of the regular curriculum
and that the program include tele-
vision as a media to cover the
•message
"Last year" said Dr. Howard
"2.142 Kentuckians met accidental
Miss Ada Sue Ross
Complimented If 'ith
Lovely Linen Shower
Misses Wilma and Betty Johnson
were hostesses on Monday evening,
August 2, for a linen shower given
in conpliment to Miss Ada Sue
Ross, bride-elect of Pvt. Billie Ray
Roberts.
The guests gathered at the Mnr-
ray City Park at seven-thirty
onlock. Games and contents were
enjoyed and Miss Shelhy Parker
drew the door prize while Miss
Laura Haynes received the contest
prize.
After the bride-elect opened her
many beautiful and useful gifts,
refreshments were served.
Those present and sending gifts
were: Mr. and Mrs. Goebe' Roberts
Mr. and Mts. Thomas Roberts, Mr
and Mrs. Macon Rickman and
children. Janice and Jimmie, Mrs.
Nettie Beach and daughter, Linda,
Mrs. Gracy Watson, Mrs. Willis
Short, Mrs. Lubie Trees Mrs. Bar-
ney Tabers. Mrs. Bob Watson,
Mrs. Dwight Watson.
Miss Liza Lynn Mrs. Tannie
Johneon, Mrs. James Parker and
daughter. Shelby. Mrs Clarence
Culver and daughter. Sue, Mrs.
Lloyd Cunningham and I:mushier,
Aleta. Miss Anna Adams, Miss
Anna Lu Doores. Miss Claudine
Manning, Mrs. Eva Lec Hanley,
Mrs. Shirley Greenfield and daugh-
ter. Eleanor.
Mrs. Huron Elkins and daughter,
Ann. Mrs. James Tucker. Miss
Patsy Shackelford, Mrs. J D. Jones
and daughter, Jane. Mrs. E. 0.
Armstrong. Mrs. Artell Tucker,
Miss Shelby Barzell, Miss Janice
Cain, Miss Geraldine Wilson. Mrs.
Doris Ezell. Mrs. May Jones, Mrs.
Harold Jones, Mrs. Paul Hopkins,
Mn. Mary Ross. Mrs. Morgan
Cunningham. Miss Doris Graham.
Mrs. Nuel Kemp, Mee. L. A.
Jones. Mrs. S. M. Brittain, Mrs.
James Gilbert. Mrs. Fred Lovett
Mrs. Will Williams, Mrs. Trellis
lideCwiem. Mrs. Onte EcCuiston,
Mrs. W. B McCuiston, Kra. Amos
Burks and daughter. Wanda. Mrs.
James Makin Churchill. Mrs. How-
ard Armstrong,
Mrs. Jimmie Armstrone Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. Trevathan Mr. and
Mrs. Onis Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.
Emus Trevathara. Mrs Orval
Whitlow. Mrs. Fred Patton. Mrs.
A. M. Finley. Mrs. Fred Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson. Mrs.
Earl Phelps. Miss Betty Jo Craw-
ford, Mrs. Paul A. Lissiter, Situ
Mildred Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Ross and childich. Lorna
and William, the honoree and the
death and more than 30,000 were
injured. -Motor vehicle accidents
account for the largest number of
these deaths. and the next largest
number occur in the home"
It was emphasized that the large-
st number of accidiental deaths
falls within thl 15 to 24-year old
age groups and to those persons
past 75 years old.
"We can vaccinate against di-
seases, but we can't give shots
against accidents." observed Dr.
Howard "Educational programs on
accident prevention in the home
and on the highways dramatized
by television needs to be de-
veloped.
Butler promised to seek naming
of an advisory committee to work
out plans for the project
FREED IN MURDER CONVICTION
FREI ON BAlt pending untangling of a murder conviction, Paul
Pfeffer. 22, embraces his girl, Helen Anderson, 16. at Queens
County jail in New York. Pfeffer *pent almost a year in jail after
being convicted of murdering Edward Bates, • U. S. Navy meet-
man, Aug. 23, 1953. His lucky break carne when John Francis
Roche, who admitted four murders in Manhattan, also admitted
killing Bates. Bo Pfeffer la free on 110,000 hail whit, his con-
vicUon ts being reolasned
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KILLED HER, 'DON'T KNOW WHY'-
et •
blew Patricia Obernaus, killed. Mrs. Doris Gloss, gun wielder.
Body of lirs. Oberhaus Des under sheet in driveway of her bows.
MINLO PAilf. CALIF., police are tnvestigatIng gunshot death of
Mrs. Patricia Oberhaus, 36, wife of • U. S. Navy commander,
following • visit from Mrs. Doris Gloss, 40, who said. "I don't
know why I did IL" Mrs. Oberhaus son Tommy, 10, was a wit-
ness to a conversation between the two women, and said Mrs.
Glom raised a revolver while sitting in her expensive car. The
victim was standing In the Oberhaus driveway. After firing
three bullets, Mrs. Gloss drove away and was found at borne.
Wife of salesman, she has two children (International Sosoutphoto)
hostesses, all of Murray.
Mrs. Vera Byrd, Mrs ae M. Hay-
nes, Mrs. Robert Byrd. ht!ss .Laura
Fern Haynes. Mrs. Wilnam Mc-
Clanahan and daughter Joan. all
of Fulton;
Mrs. Thurman Howell. Mrs.
Leighilaan Elliott. and M-s. James
Byrd. all of Crutchfield Mrs J.
Turney Davie of Hickman.. Mrs.
William B. Byrd and Yrs. Bete
Jones of Padlisah; Mil. John Byrd
of Ft Apache. Arizona; Mrs. Roger
S. Nichols of Lexington: Mrs. John






Van Heflin, Jean Arthur
FARM FACTS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 19540
'Unusual Talent'
DAIRY REFERENDUM. August
21 is an all important date on the
Kentucky dairy farmer's calendar.
That is the date of the referendum
to determine whether they want
to authorize a small "set-aside"
from the sale of their milk an('
cream to finance a promotional
program designed to increase the
demand for dairy products. Farm
income from dairying in KentuckY
ranks second only to tobacco but,
in view of the mounting dairy
surplus, farmers are faced with
one of three alternatives — re-
ceiving lower prices, reducing pro-
duction or increasing consumption.
Consumption of dairy products :n
the United States have dropped
from the equivalent of 824 pounds
of milk per capita in 1939 to 7e9
in 1953 even though medical sci-
ence continues to show the need
for more milk in our diets. Con-
structive advertising should quick-
ly regain this loss and create a
shortage where thare is now a sur-
plus. How often have we heard
farmers say "We do not have
over production — we have under
consumption"? Now is an oppor-
tunity to do something about it —
vote in the referendum un August
21.
FARMERS HAVE TWO GREAT
FEARS — one, the fear of individ-
ual crop failure due to adversaties
not under their control — the
other, fear of collective over-
production, with resulting ruinous
prices. Most farmers are willing
and anxious to adjust their pro-
duction goals to consumptive needs
as an aisurance against over-
production. That is why farmers
have always cooperated with fed-
eral crop control programs.
SIMONE SILVA, the curvaceous
film actress from Britain who
was denied a work permit to
act In the U. S. on grounds she
had little talent, Is shown in
Hollywood after winning a re-
versal of the order. U. S. Im-
migration Commissioner Joseph
M. Swing ruled she "is a per-
son of unusual talent." Miss
Silva some weeks back got
considerable notoriety by doff-
ing her swimsuit top at Cannes,
France, to pose with actor Rob-
per Mitchum, I ntrrnattotanl





RICHARD BURTON • JEAN SIMMONS
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
a Os ousilirSI
116/eflattIll STUIEOPINNIC SOWS
75c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE,
coLosmool L.. ES Reeofe 14A/
•••and we're
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rot: couldn't buy at vs better time. . . YOU couldn't get a better valuer
Adsmohile sales are smashing recorda, and we're trading high to keep theirs
roaring! Just look at what your dollars burin a flashing "88". First,
you get all of Oldsmobile!. big-car beauty, big-car power, big-car perform.
znce. You ride in trend-setting beauty with Oldsmobiles exciting new
panoramic windshield ... dashing new sweep-cut styling. You command
imooth, responsive "Rocket" Engine power! All this plus the highest resale
value of any car in its price class! What more could you want? Call ...
and arrange your "Rocket" Ride. Once you take the wheel of a "Rocket"
—once you try the exciting "88"—you'll go El' and OVER TO OLDS!
irtCPCKIET. ENOINE cout)sivinsi
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDsMOBILE DEALER
E




Mayfield, Ky. _ Telephone 96Murray, Ky. — Telephone 833
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